Effectiveness of task specific gait and balance exercise 4 months after hip fracture: protocol of a randomized controlled trial--the Eva-hip study.
Regular rehabilitation is not sufficient for regaining function after a hip fracture, and more targeted interventions for home-dwelling elderly hip-fracture patients are needed. This paper describes the protocol of a study assessing the effectiveness and cost effectiveness of a task specific progressive gait and balance exercise programme for hip-fracture patients, performed 4 months after the fracture. A single blind two-arm pragmatic randomised controlled trial was conducted with 142 hip-fracture patients randomized to a 10-week home-based exercise programme or to practice as usual 4 months following the surgery. Inclusion criteria were age >70 years and being home dwelling prior to the fracture. Exclusion criteria are life expectancy <3 months and inability to walk 10 m prior to the fracture. The content and organization of the programme was developed in collaboration between physiotherapy researchers and primary health-care physiotherapists. Participants were followed for 1 year post-surgery, evaluating short-term and long-term effects of the programme. The primary outcome is gait speed, and the secondary outcomes are spatial and temporal gait parameters, free living physical behaviour by activity monitoring, mobility performance, activities of daily living, fear of falling, cognitive function, depression and health-related quality of life. Cost-effectiveness analysis is planned. This paper describes a task specific exercise programme aimed to improve gait and balance after a hip fracture. Inclusion started in February 2011, and the last 1-year follow-up is performed in March 2014. Broad inclusion criteria and physiotherapy-guided home-based exercises may facilitate the participation from frail patients and thereby increase the generalizability of the findings. Development and completion of the intervention within routine clinical practice will enlighten the implementation of results into clinical practice. Results may add new insight into how physiotherapy can improve gait and thereby activity and functioning in everyday life and have implications on future content and organization of physiotherapy after a hip fracture.